PERSONALIZED AGENT ROAD TO THE TOP WEB PAGE INCLUDING DASHBOARD

Your password protected personal web page and dashboard which will help you to navigate the following:

Your Personal Snapshot
- All of the personal sales, hierarchical data and recruiting summarized in a way to help you track your own performance for a rolling 90 days

Performance Reports
- Net Submit Reports for you and your downline

Performance Tracking Graph
- Graphs all of your business for each month-end cut-off, tracks production trends for up to 12 months

Incentive packages
- Thumbnails for every active ACA incentive, showcasing the current standings and guidelines

To access your Personalized Agent Web Page including Dashboard just logon using your normal aclassic.com login and password, through one of two portals on the front page of the aclassic.com web site:

1. Go to upper right corner of aclassic.com next to the aclassic.com login where there is a login “To track your ACA performance”. (Blue Log In box)
2. Go to the slider depicting the Road to the Top cover on which you can click on to login.

To log on and see News, ACA and Partner Carrier Information go to the upper right corner of aclassic.com “To manage agent information” (Red Log In box)